Referral service helps homeless

L dyst Andrew Kleck
Daily Aztec staff writer

An undetermined number of SDSU students are still homeless and have been turned to the housing referral service established by the Housing and Residential Life Office. Between 15 and 20,000 students use off-campus housing, said Ms. Cecile Hockett, director of housing and residential life.

"I suspect that several thousand will use the center this year," Hockett said. Primarily funded by Associated Students, the center is the result of incredible numbers of students still without housing. It also takes some of the pressure off the housing office, said Irma Munoz, off-campus housing advisor.

A S. funding of the referral center project was virtually unaffected by budget cuts. The center will have a list of listings for boarders, apartments, houses, studios, male-female or roommates and rooms, exchange for work. It also has six free phone lines, a meeting place and information on furniture rental, rental rights and fraternity life. Bus and trolley schedules and city maps are also available.

The center is located in Aztec Center, room C, and is equipped to help any student looking for housing, roommates or tenancy. The center is open every weekday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Student I.D. or other proof of student status is required. There is no service fee.

Dame Bell, a business junior, said that he was checking with realtors but found that everything was too expensive. Please see REFERRAL on page 16.

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME — Tony Finn, TCF junior, scans the boards in the Housing Referral center located in Aztec Center.

Business students crashing in classrooms

by Linda Howanietz
Daily Aztec staff writer

Business students will crash courses in the classroom this semester, after three semesters of centralized crashing. The crashing policy, which was moved this semester from the undergraduate advising office back to the classrooms, was changed because of a lack of space, according to Allan Bailey, dean of the College of Business.

"We instituted a centralized system when we had more students requesting classes than we had space available," he said. "You institute a policy when you have a problem; the problem no longer exists."

The new procedures are outlined in the class schedule, and instructions are being posted throughout the Business Administration building and the campus, according to Bailey. A mailing to students was not used because of budget considerations, he said.

The crash policy change is only one of several that have taken place in the College of Business in recent years.

Declared officially in fall 1981 to ease overcrowding, the college required students to have at least a 3.0 instead of a 2.0 in their lower division business classes. Please see CRASHING on page 15.

Geology Park is part of war against autos

by Robert Richelmann
Daily Aztec staff writer

SDSU construction usually involves churning up large chunks of the campus, but a new park built by the Geology Department actually gave land back to the university.

The Geology Park is significant in that it replaced five parking stalls and used no school or state monies, said Patrick L. Abbott, department chairman of geological sciences. The Geology Park is an extension of a park built last year between two geology buildings. The extension is about 50 yards long and 15 feet deep. It is hemmed in by an engineering lab building, the Industrial Arts Building and a fire lane.

The park was conceived and built by a dozen faculty and four graduate students from the Geology Department. Please see PARK on page 16.

Square Pan Pizza outlet now open in East Commons

by Lisa Reynolds
Daily Aztec staff writer

Square Pan Pizza has been contracted out by Aztec Shops, Ltd., for at least the next three years in East Commons.

The installation of a new East Commons store makes two Square Pan Pizza stores on campus, with an older store located near Aztec Center on College Ave. Convenience and service was the main reason behind the opening of a Square Pan on SDSU's campus, Aztec Shops General Manager Harvey Green said.

"If you're a track star or eat faster than anyone, the other restaurant is fine," Goodfriend said. "Here it is set up more for convenience and you can buy pizza by the slice." Goodfriend also suspects operation times and menu restrictions will not interfere with the College Ave. store. Aztec Shops has served its own pizza in West Commons but the bid made by Square Pan Pizza for the rights was too tempting. Goodfriend said.

"We could go into pizza but since they have the resources and the know how it is more economically advantageous for us to have Square Pan do it," Goodfriend said.

About 1,000 people will patronize Square Pan daily, totaling East Commons serving capacity up by 10 percent. It should also help Aztec Shops cope more effectively with the crowds during the peak lunch time hours. This brings the number of Aztec Shops vending outlets on campus to seven.

In place of Uncle Harvey's Place, the defunct ice cream outlet, Aztec Shops will introduce a new Dewey's ice cream stand this week, in the East Commons dining hall. About 75 additional seats will be placed in the outside patio area to compensate for the lost interior dining.

Goodfriend would not provide specific figures on expected profits from the new store, but said the pizza place is going to give a "very significant contribution." Please see Pizza on page 3.

COME AND GET IT — Square Pan Pizza serves up a new franchise in East Commons, replacing "Uncle Harvey's Place" Ice cream stand. Aztec Shops expects 1,000 customers a day.

Geological Gardens — Steve Arnold, geophysics senior, and Pat Aubot, geology department chairman, install a picnic table in the new park outside the Geology building.

GEOLOGICAL GARDENS — Steve Arnold, geophysics senior, and Pat Aubot, geology department chairman, install a picnic table in the new park outside the Geology building.
$5.5 million tagged for more faculty pay

by Robert Richelmann
Staff, Area-staff writer

SDSU will spend $5.5 million on increases in pay benefits for faculty and staff for the 1983-84 year. The money will be used almost exclusively for merit salary adjustments for faculty and staff and faculty promotions, said Kenneth B. Perry, director of financial management.

The money represents built-in increases in the system for faculty and staff benefits. The merit adjustments are a 5 percent annual salary increase awarded to staff and faculty. The increases are dependent on the "merit" of the employee and tenure. Staff and faculty can advance a maximum of five positions, or "steps."

Faculty promotion funding is used for payment of faculty who are promoted also on a five-step plan. However, Gov. Deukmejian vetoed $6 million out of the California State University system's budget for the merit adjustments and faculty promotions.

Deukmejian blue-penciled $3 million from the budget for staff MSA and $1 million for faculty promotion funding. As with all the budget cuts, the California State University system was left with the task of finding a way to provide the $4 million. In this case, the CSU chancellor and the USU employees included programs to cover the shortfall in recently completed collective bargaining sessions.

The fact approved a total compensation salary increase of 6 percent, effective January 1. Assistant CSU Chancellor Lois Meserve said that the money allocated for the increase will cover both the salary increase and the money cut from the budget for merit adjustments and faculty promotion funding and subsequent benefits.

The Senate reacted directly to the merit adjustments and promotion funding by means of a built in increase. Benefits are old age and survivors Disability Insurance, Social Security Insurance and dental insurance.

The benefit increase works this way. If, for example, an assistant professor is advanced to full professor, the merit salary adjustments and salary would increase. Because the professor's pay would increase, so would the benefits that go along with that salary.

Perry said employees should be cautious in assuming that because there is money available for the merit salary adjustments and promotion funding, they will get it.

"The raising of the MSA money doesn't mean that everyone will automatically get it," he said.

"Many employees are at the top of their pay scales and are probably not eligible for further increases."

SDSU parking lots undergo change, repair

by Stacy Thompson
Area-staff writer

SDSU parking lots this summer underwent a $600,000 face-lift that sculpted Canyon Crest Drive and will provide 80 new spaces than last year, a Facilities and Planning official said.

The opening to Canyon Crest Drive, the road that winds down to parking lots below the West Commons and Social Sciences buildings, was moved from its former location across from Peterson Gym, down 50th Street toward the apartments there.

Part two of the three-phase project, the work on Canyon Crest Drive and six lots at the west end of campus, was expanded to be completed last week. Construction began in May after the end of the spring semester.

Funds for construction were awarded to SDSU from a state-wide fund composed of all California State University parking lots.

KCR News positions

Students interested in non-paying broadcast news positions with the campus radio station can attend one of the three meetings scheduled this week at KCR. Room 101 in the Speech and Telecommunications Building.

The meetings are today at 7 p.m., Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. and Friday at 2 p.m.

CIEE BUDGET AIR FARES

round trip from

EUROPE
AMSTERDAM $598
FRANKFURT $708
LONDON $608
PARIS $639

ASIA / PACIFIC
BANGKOK $915
HONG KONG $699
TAIPEI $699
TOKYO $699

Also many other destinations. Round trip, round trips, 30 day, Non Stop, ID, AAI, AAI card, non-stop, low cost and more.

452-0630
Council Travel
8269 Osuna, 405-224-1220
Centralized crashing system used by English Department

by Lori L. Riggam
Daily Aztec staff writer

The English department is using a centralized crashing system this week for the first time. It was announced.

The crashing system is modeled after the Spanish Department system implemented four years ago, said Georgiana Orozco, a department spokeswoman.

"By having a central area where students can check for open classes, the student doesn't have to trap around the campus looking for available classes," she said.

"It is hoped that by alleviating some of the hassles of class changes, the student will be able to enjoy a positive learning experience," she said.

A centralized location is used to accommodate students' class changes. The English Department set its crashing center in PSFA A-140, and the Spanish Department is operating its center outside of the south entrance of the Humanities Building.

The system is divided into two phases. Phase one, today and tomorrow morning, is for the benefit of those students who are already enrolled in a class but want to switch the class time.

"This phase permits those students who are already enrolled in an English or Spanish class to have first priority in switching their class times," Orozco said.

Phase two is for students who need to find open classes. This phase runs from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. tomorrow and continues on Wednesday morning.

"Although the crashing systems are similar, there are several differences in their procedures," Orozco said.

"English students must provide proof of prerequisites before they are allowed to sign up for classes at the crash center," she said. "Spanish students are not required to show prerequisites." In addition, English students are urged not to attend the classes they wish to take, but to go to the crash center in person. After they have been signed up for a class, they will be given a pass to go into the class.

"Spanish students are encouraged to attend the class they desire, but they are not required to sign up at the crash center," she said. "They will then be admitted to the class with the professor's signature.

FREE DRYCLEANING! Yes, in effect, with this coupon, you can actually get dry cleaning done. Bring in 2 garments (or multiples of two), pay for the first item and get the second one free!

CROWN CLEANERS come experience the difference, we do it right!
583-8711
6469 University Ave.
3 blocks east of college, next to Foodbasket
Drapes Cleaned • Alterations • Sleeping Bags $1 off

IT'S FURNITURE SAVINGS SEASON, AND CORT'S TAGGED EVERYTHING IN SIGHT!

For example:
"Big and handsome sofa chair combination $119!
"Handsome dinette table four chairs $199
Free-piece contemporary bedding set only $199
"Assorted lamps only $99.

There are more sales tags than you can count at the Cort Furniture Rental Clearance Center. We have to move out our current selection fast and make room for new shipments. We've marked down everything in sight!

There are attractive pieces for every room. Every decor. An unbelievable variety of styles. Colors. Art textures. Plus, you'll find mattresses and box springs, Bookshelves, Desks. All marked down to move out.

You save more because we rented it before.

Choose from many new choices and pieces specially marked-down.

CORT CLEARANCE CENTER
6195 University Avenue (at College), 583-2981
Open 10-1 shop, 10-5 Sat.
SALE RUNS THRU AUG., 31st. QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED.

Felony charge against SDSU prof dropped

by Kevin Clark
Daily Aztec staff writer

A felony charge was dismissed against James Wurm, a tenured professor accused of attempt
ing unlawful intercourse with a 17-year-old female student.

Wurm, a former Afro-American studies department chairman, still faces a possible six-month jail term when sentenced Sept. 26 on a misdemeanor conviction for assaulting the student at his El Cajon home last November.

SDSU President Thomas H. Day suspended Wurm, 40, from teaching and activities for one year without pay, effective Aug. 4. Day also placed Wurm on academic probation for two years following his suspension.

Convicted in April on the felony and misdemeanor charges, Wurm won a trial June 6 on the felony count when his attorney, Peter Hughes, demonstrated that El Cajon police did not supply all the reports on the case.

The student had testified during the trial that she had never slept with Wurm or discussed a test grade.

Please see KLERR on page 1.
**Opinion**

**Daily Aztec**

**Suffering suffrage**

By Marian Wright Edelman

Babs Cao and her family have been particularly hard hit by the housing crisis. As a single mother, she has struggled to provide for her children, especially with rising costs of living. In addition, her car, received to help manage travel costs, was repeatedly broken into, causing further stress and financial strain.

With rising gas prices and inflation, it’s more challenging than ever to ensure basic needs are met. Yet, the voices of communities of color are too often marginalized and silenced. It’s time for real action to address systemic issues and support those who are most vulnerable.

**America's poor carry weight of arms buildup**

by Marian Wright Edelman

Babs Cao, a member of the Voices of Color Coalition, discusses the impact of the arms buildup on communities of color and the need for a more inclusive approach to policy making.

The coalition is urging the government to consider the disproportionate burden on communities of color and to prioritize effective solutions that address the root causes of poverty and inequality. They are calling for a more equitable and just approach to national security policies.

**Los Angeles is Los Angeles by any name**

Because of circumstances beyond my control, I had the displeasure of spending the summer in L.A., specifically Long Beach.

In the end, the experience was a mixed bag. While the beaches were beautiful and the weather was nice, the diners were not great and the prices were exorbitant. The city itself is quite large, and it can be challenging to get around without a car.

Despite these challenges, I found the people to be friendly and welcoming. It was a unique experience that I would not necessarily recommend to others, but it was definitely an interesting one.
Library
Continued from page 4.

Bowerman is also concerned about staff reductions affecting library security.

"We still have the same size building and the same number of people using the building and the same floor space to cover," Bowerman said.

"I don't want to get in a position of reducing the density of our staffing in order to maintain hours to the extent that we can't commece for people using the building."

Health
Continued from page 4.

No time limit has been set for public health to receive accreditation, but a real pinch in classroom and laboratory space will be felt within the next two years, Madron said.

ATTENTION
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS!

The Air Force has openings for women and men majoring in selected science and engineering fields like Astronautical Engineering, General Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics, Physics and Computer Technology.

To help prepare you for one of these, the Air Force ROTC offers two and four-year programs of study which will dilute some of your college costs.

After completion of the ABETE requirement, and upon your graduation, you'll be commissioned as officer in the Air Force. You'll become responsible, experience in your specialty with some of the finest people and locations in the world, and a mission with a purpose.

You'll get excellent starting salary, medical and dental care, 30 days vacation with pay, beginning your first year, and more.

Look into the Air Force ROTC programs right away. See what's in it for you. See how you can serve your country in service.

CALL 265-5355, for DETAILS
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TUNE-UP (WHILE YOU WAIT)

Your Car Is Dynamometer Tuned At Your Driving Speeds

WITH COUPON $36.00-4 CYL. $40.00-6 CYL. $44.00-8 CYL.

HERE'S WHAT WE DO MOST FREQUENTLY FOR DOMESTIC CARS:

- Head inequalities
- Front wheel alignment
- Front wheel bearings
- Tighten nut on brake pad
- Brake shoe judder
- Brake fluid level
- Replace or clean air filter
- Replace spark plugs

REGULAR PRICES $46.00-4 CYL. $50.00-6 CYL. $54.00-8 CYL.

- Check engine oil
- Change engine oil
- Check air filter
- Check spark plugs
- Check drive belts
- Check battery
- Check cooling system
- Check brakes
- Check suspension
- Check wheels

2 FREE TOKENS!

1 coupon per person per day offer expires 11-30-83

OPEN TO 1 A.M. DAILY!

Check out our NEW LOOK-NEW WAYS

- Over 60 games
- Specials Daily
- Tournaments
- Free token give-aways

Aztec Amusement Center
5193 College Ave.

TOP-TUNE SERVICE CENTER
634-7842

MAIN & AVALON
OPEN DAILY 10AM-5:30PM CLOSED SUNDAYS
Program offers SDSU senior students low-cost enrollment

People older than 60 may attend SDSU at minimal expense this year because of a special program offered by the university.

All SDSU classes are open to senior students on a space-available basis after regular students have enrolled.

Under this program for seniors, the $50 application fee and the $510 semester student services fee are waived. However, a fee of $7 is charged.

Students participating in the program are expected to meet normal admissions requirements, including submissions of official transcripts of previous college work. If fewer than 50 semester units have been completed, high school records and the results of an entrance examination are required.

Pump and Press
at rock bottom prices
Do BOTH at Fairlane Cleaners and ARCO
CLEANED & PRESSSED 89c
6505 El Cajon Blvd.—one mile from SDSU

AUNTIE GLEE'S
YOGURT PARLOR
FREE!
Buy 1 medium yogurt, get 1 free!
Open daily: 9:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Expires 9-8-83

Auntie Glee's
Bonus Coupon
FREE!
Buy 1 medium yogurt, get 1 free!
Expires 9-8-83

Kerri
Continued from page 3.
She said Kerri took her to lunch and then to the El Cajon home. Kerri grabbed her and wrestled her to the floor. Later, Kerri drove her home.

Heigle argued that Kerri ceased his advances when he was disarmed. She said he remained to resist and that there was insufficient evidence to warrant the charges.

The district attorney moved that the felony charge be dismissed after Superior Court Judge Michael Greer said it would be reduced to a misdemeanor. The deputy attorney for the defense said he did not agree.

Kerri was convicted of a second misdemeanor charge.

Parking
Continued from page 2.
In addition to rearranging lots J, K, M, W, and V, workers installed emergency curb boxes and energy-efficient lighting, said Larry Pipel of the Facilities and Planning Office. Landscaping was also done, he said.

Phase one of the parking lot renovation, done a few years ago, consisted of an east side of College Avenue. A new road, Alvarado Road.

"The project was decided on five years ago as part of a capital development program," Pipel said.

"A parking and traffic study was done for the university and it was recommended to eliminate dangerous vehicles," he said.

Phase three will improve older parking areas in need of restoration.

Q: Chinese + French Cuisine = ?
A: Vietnamese Cuisine

Highly Recommended by The Unknown Eater
TV Channel 8

MAI FLOWER
Vietnamese & Chinese Restaurant
5140 El Cajon Blvd. De Anza Dr. 857-7237
Next to Vegabond Motel
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Sun. 4:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

$1 OFF Dinner Per Person
With this coupon. Expires 9-25-83

Aspen Mine Company
S.D.S.U. NIGHT
All Well Drinks $1.25
8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

Tuesday
LADIES NIGHT
All night Happy Hour Prices
4 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

Wednesday
LONG ISLAND ICED TEAS
$1.25
8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

* DANCING
* MUSIC
* WIDE SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT
5800 El Cajon Blvd.
502-1813

Must be 21 and over, Required.
Tailgate contest to kick off Aztec football

Sports

Tailgate contest to kick off Aztec football

Sports Slate

FOOTBALL: University of Tulsa at Tulsa, Saturday, 5:30 p.m.  WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL: University of Kentucky at Lexington, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.  SOURCE: SDSU at Aztec Bowl, Thursday, 7 p.m.  CROSS COUNTRY: Men’s Red Rock Alumni Meet at Rattlesnake Park, Sept 18. 8 a.m Women’s Intra-U in Los Angeles, Sept 19, 8 a.m.

Youthful women harriers brace for uncertain year of rebuilding

by Karen daSilva  Sources: The Spokesman

The graduation of two top runners, Liz Bicker and Debra Gaulke, has raised the 1983 women’s cross country season into open territory for freshmen and a rebuilding year for the Aztecs.

“We'll have a very young team with a lot of new faces,” SDSU Coach Fred LaPlante said. “We'll have a good blend of returning and new runners, and we should do well.”

But, like I said, the key to the team will be a lot of young runners, and I just don’t know when they are at right now,” LaPlante recently returned from a two month vacation in Europe. Doesn’t know where his new faces, which include Jill Harrington of Rolling Hills High and Sharon Yamnic of Presentation High in San Jose, will fit in. Both were ranked among the top nationally in high school track.

As of Tuesday, he had yet to see any of his runners perform this season. “They’re keeping ‘running’ laps that I’ll look at when I go to practice,” he said of his plans for later this week. LaPlante expects to have a good idea of where his team is by the time the squad has its first meet in Los Angeles at the UCLA Invitational Sept. 18.

Senior Lauren Crop, who was the No. 1 Aztec from last year, will be returning to the course where she finished third. “Lauren ran a really good race last year,” LaPlante said.

Although LaPlante predicts SDSU will finish third in the WCAA this year, the team still won’t be close to No. 1 Stanford. Because of this, LaPlante hopes to bypass any chance at the nationals this year in favor of an intramural meet in Japan.

The Japan meet in November will be a road race that will include 14 teams from Japan, squad from Italy and Brazil and other nations. LaPlante said this year’s team members, Crisp and three freshmen, are the only two returning seniors. But going to Japan, they are fortifying their final chance to compete in the nationals, but LaPlante said those chances of qualifying for the nationals would be slim.

“I don’t think they’ll make it,” LaPlante said. “I think they would rather go to Japan.”

See related story on page 8

and solely for the purpose of promoting major sports in San Diego. In June, the SDSU announced it is forming the Major College Football Committee to help establish a collegiate football power for the San Diego area. SDSU is the school that the GSDA aims to turn into that football power.

“We’re going to be putting on things to complement the football game,” Payne said. “You’re going to see the darndest dog and pony show. We’re reasonably certain that we will have a sellout for the GSDA game. We’re dedicated to see that happen.”

Party time—SDSU Football coach Doug Scovil addresses the crowd at Wednesday’s kick off for the “World’s Greatest Tailgate Party” contest. The contest will be at the San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium parking lot on Sept. 10 prior to the Aztecs’ home opener against California.

Cross country tunes ‘way up’

by Terrie LaFerty Romley  Daily Aztec sportswriter

After a week of high-altitude training and conditioning at Big Bear, the SDSU men’s cross country team will begin its season with its top six runners from last year.

“I think we’ve got a bunch of guys who are not going to be stars, but who will run well as a group and who recognize that they will be competing as a team,” Coach Dean Farmer said.

Farmer, in his 20th year of collegiate coaching, will begin his second year as the head coach for the SDSU men’s cross country team.

“I think we’ve got a bunch of guys who are not going to be stars, but who will run well as a group and who recognize that they will be competing as a team,” Coach Dean Farmer said.

Farmer, in his 20th year of collegiate coaching, will begin his second year as the head coach for the SDSU men’s cross country team.

The team spent five days training at 6,750 feet in Big Bear to become accustomed to higher altitudes. Because SDSU is the only college that is not at altitude, according to Farmer, the Aztecs spent a week in the Laguna Mountains last year.

The purpose of training for a week in altitude was three-fold,” Farmer said. “It gave the runners the opportunity to develop interpersonal relationships without outside pressures such as school and work.

The team’s season opened with the 1,500 meter men’s cross country race at the Stanford Invitational on Sept. 3.

The team’s season opened with the 1,500 meter men’s cross country race at the Stanford Invitational on Sept. 3.

The men’s team, which was one of only two SDSU teams to compete in the invitational, finished 18th place out of 19 teams.
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The team’s season opened with the 1,500 meter men’s cross country race at the Stanford Invitational on Sept. 3.

The men’s team, which was one of only two SDSU teams to compete in the invitational, finished 18th place out of 19 teams.
Tryouts for women’s basketball team set

The Aztec women’s basketball team is taking applications through Monday at Pepperi Hall. All interested women who are full-time students at SDSU are invited to attend, which begins at 10:30 a.m. with a 9 a.m. registration deadline.

GSDSA giving San Diego athletics a sports chance

In Kirk Kenney’s final season as SDSU’s athletic director, he has been working to improve the athletic programs, especially in women’s basketball. The Aztecs went 11-15 last season and are led by head coach Amy Williams. The team is hoping to improve this season and make a run in the Mountain West Conference.

CAR WASH & TURTLE WAX

The Bubble Machine
El Cajon Blvd.
N. Jackson Ave.
119 & G
(Downstairs)
Cosmo
752 N. Jackson Ave
El Cajon
$1.99
(Reg.
$4.49)

Be Smart and Thrifty with—
RENT-A-PLAN FURNITURE

FREE DELIVERY

SPECIAL STUDENT FURNITURE PACKAGE
• 3 rooms—17 pieces at $39.00/month
minimum 4 months
LOWEST RENTAL PRICES IN TOWN
• twin bed, chest and desk or bookcase $15.00/month pick up only
MINI REFRIGERATORS

$26.00
per semester
$50.00 till May
582-5600
7464 UNIVERSITY
LA MESA, CA

GSDSA giving San Diego athletics a sports chance

When a group of local sportspersons and community leaders organized the Greater San Diego Sports Association in 1961, its aim was to gain recognition for the city for something other than its temperate climate.

At that time, there were no major sport teams. For that matter, there wasn’t even a facility capable of accommodating a San Diego team. But the GSDSA had a few ideas: as members of the non-profit corporation, they were certain to work together to create San Diego’s new sports era. One of these ideas was the creation of a multi-sports facility.

The GSDSA financed a feasibility study for the new stadium and helped to secure San Diego’s approval. The stadium was dedicated as the Chargers’ new home in 1967.

The GSDSA has been instrumental in helping to bring the Major League Baseball Padres and National Basketball Association Clippers to San Diego.

GSDSA has also been active on the college sports scene. After a feasibility study in 1968, the GSDSA began a full-scale effort to bring a Bowl game to San Diego and to reinvigorate the Aztecs. In 1978, when the NCAA officially sanctioned the Holiday Bowl, the GSDSA was in charge.

Now, the GSDSA is concentrating its efforts on helping to make SDSU’s major college football program.

The GSDSA formed the Major College Football Committee to organize the resources of the San Diego area in such a manner that major college football could play an increasingly exciting and dynamic role in the finest sports community in the country.” — GSDSA President Arthur Rockin said at a June press conference to announce the corporation’s latest major project.

When you’re discussing something as important as your future, it’s urgent that you get the straight facts and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your future. We would like to outline some of the facts and invite you to look into gathering more.

It’s a fact; the Air Force requires high-quality, dedicated officers. It’s a fact; women are welcome. It’s a fact; we need people in all levels of educational achievement. It’s a fact: we’re prepared to offer financial aid to those who can qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.

We’re in close cooperation with the Air Force ROTC representatives and schools across the country to provide the most important information to you. Be sure to ask about scholarships and educational planning.

Del Cerro Liquor

and Delicatessen

Del Cerro Cir., between 26th and 27th

— We have the biggest selection of

Beers, Wines and Liquors

Many Fantastic Weekly Specials

HOME OF THE .99c TORPEDO

COORS Light & Reg. .99
CARLO POISSI
All Flavors .99
HANGEN’S Natural Soda All Flavors .99-
2 FT.-6 FT. PARTY SANDWICHES

You have to try our sandwiches to believe them.

50¢ Off
(Does not apply to specially priced sandwiches)

ICE COLD KEGS

$39.9

2 FT.-6 FT. PARTY SANDWICHES

$39.9

You have to try our sandwiches to believe them.

50¢ Off
(Does not apply to specially priced sandwiches)

ICE COLD KEGS

$39.9
Cross country

One of the most improved runners on the squad, according to Farmer, is Marquell Venable. Venable, a senior, is a "good team man," Farmer said.

Two new additions to the team are Carl Caracozza and Michael Hunt. Caracozza is a junior transfer student from El Camino College and Hunt transferred from Orange Coast College. Both Caracozza and Hunt are marathon runners.

Two runners with impressive records will also be competing for SDSU this year.

Rodney Rivera and Mike Robinson, who are both from Crosspoint Junior College, have impressive backgrounds but have "trained as an athlete over the past few months," Farmer said.

Rivera was the junior college state champion two years ago and Robbins placed at the top five in the IC state meet a year ago.

After failing in the WAC meet last year, Farmer is optimistic that SDSU will have a good season.

"We had a moderately successful season last year," Farmer said. "I think this is going to be a pretty darn good year." Farmer said that the team will beat BYU by 155-100. "Colorado also has a strong distance team," he said.

Only two teams qualify for the championships in this region and if the Aztecs win the title five out of six years.

The first competition for the Aztecs will be the Red and Black meet Sept. 10 in Balboa Park. The meet will see the line against each other and SDSU alumni up four-mile race, which begins at 9 a.m. Following the Red and Black meet will be the UCLA Invitational, which will feature against the other major teams in the nation.

SDSU will be gearing for their third season, including the Aztec Invitational, the Stanford Invitational and the WAC meet. Last year, the Aztecs finished 11th in the Aztec Invitational and 10th in the Stanford Invitational.

GSDSA

Continued from page 8.

"The continuation that Aztec attendance was very disappointing sort of comes together as a natural thing that our involvement. This is sort of a second step after the Holiday Bowl. We went to SDSU President Tom Day when we decided to go with the project and we said, 'Here are some of our ideas, what do you think?'

Day has warmly embraced the GSDSA's ideas as the organization begins an intensive effort to help Aztec football in 1983.

Former SDSU Athletic Director Gene Boudeau said he will work with the GSDSA. The GSDSA is not new to Boudeau. He said the organization gave SDSU financial support with the expansion of the student center and the enlargement of the football practice field last year, and can be a big help to the SDSU Athletic Department.

"I think they can do a great deal to help SDSU because the SDSU athletic department is something that is run by the president's office," Boudeau said. "I'm very glad to see the GSDSA, which is also associated in this community, that they are supporting our programs in a big way."

"They have been supportive of bringing pro football, basketball and baseball to the community. Now, that they have all those in town they are looking to help the Aztecs," Boudeau added.

Photo by Manuel Crocnon

HEY, JOSE—Aztec Sophomore Jose Vega is approaching the finish of a race last season. Vega figures to be one of the SDSU men's cross country team's top runners this season as does team captain Brian Hurstow.
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"I think they can do a great deal to help SDSU because the SDSU athletic department is something that is run by the president's office," Boudeau said. "I'm very glad to see the GSDSA, which is also associated in this community, that they are supporting our programs in a big way."

"They have been supportive of bringing pro football, basketball and baseball to the community. Now, that they have all those in town they are looking to help the Aztecs," Boudeau added.
Tailgate

Continued from page 3.

GSDSA President Artur Rovikin said he hopes that Aztec football tickets will someday be as hard to get as Charger tickets, where virtually everyone is a season-ticket holder.

"That essentially is our goal," Rovikin said. "Tickets are going to be mighty scarce."

The tailgate party will have four different categories, Traditional Aztec, Most Spectacular, Most Unique Theme, and Student, with prizes for the top entries in each category.

Grand prize for the contest is dinner for eight at the Bon in the Bon — in Hawaii. The prize includes air fare and six nights lodging in Honolulu. There is also a special student grand prize of a trip for two to Palm Springs during spring break.

The overall winner of the contest will receive a trip for eight to the Rose Bowl. First-place winners in each category will get dinner for eight at Carlos Murphy's in Las Vegas along with two nights lodging and tickets to the Nov. 29 road game against Nevada Las Vegas. Runners-up in each category will win dinner for eight at Carlos Murphy's in San Diego.

So far, Jack in the Box has been the main business backing behind Aztec football in 1983. It is hoped that other San Diego area businesses will follow Jack in the Box's lead.

"Jack in the Box has been a big supporter of the Aztecs," said Jack Goodall, president of Jack in the Box and an SDSA alumus. "Our hope is to embark on, that if the right word, cast business, into sponsoring the Aztecs."

Jack in the Box is the sponsor of the game with the Bears. San Diego Federal will sponsor the second game, which will be against Long Beach State Oct. 8 and be followed by a Linda Ronsudt concert. The Athletic Department and GSDSA are hoping to get businesses to sponsor the remaining 1983 home games.

A luncheon-banquet held by the Aztec Athletic Foundation, the SDSU booster club, Aztec football Coach Doug Sovell expressed his appreciation for the GSDSA's expertise in helping the GSDSA football program become a football power.

"I was very, very impressed meeting some of these gentlemen," Sovell said. "They're going to do it. They're going to put the people in the stands, and we're going to do our best to keep them coming back."

Letter

Seating change hits below belt

Dear Ms. Hill,

As student season ticket holders, my wife and I are very disappointed in the recent change of the Plaza reserved sections (0,6,8) to "open seating."

Our complaint is not that these sections were changed to "open seating," but the manner in which this was accomplished.

We have had season tickets in the Plaza section reserved, two each, for this year and renewed our option to retain these tickets. The tickets are paid for and we are counting on having our same seats. In fact, our seats were confirmed.

Now we have received a post card that states our tickets are now in the Lipo section and the Plaza has become "open seating."

We buy our entitled one-season ticket allowed per student and take my wife's parents to the games as well as several of my friends.

Our contention is that if the seats were to be changed they should have been changed before student season ticket holders paid for their tickets and been confirmed. We feel strongly that this changing after the fact is a breach of contract that we had already paid and paid for. We enjoy having reserved seating and not having to fight for a seat.

We cannot believe that the season tickets were changed in mid-year. If a change was to be made it should have been effective next year or season ticket holders should not have been affected.

Perhaps you already know this, but not that many people had season tickets in the student reserved section last year and as soon as the game started people with general admission seats sat with us.

We hope you will have the courtesy to read this letter and make a reply.

Godfrey J. Tschiebich
Catherine C. Tschiebich
Graduate Students

P.S. Congratulations on being selected as Athletic Director of a major sports school like SDSU.

HELP CENTER

now recruiting volunteers

• Get experience
• Make a contribution
• Join a dynamic program
• Receive professional training

582-HELP
5059 College

Covered by full employment/attendance assistance by the federal and state government.
Lutheran Campus & College Lutheran Church
Invite You to Share in Weekday Workshops & Worship and Sunday Worship

Campus Noon Eucharist Tues. & Wed. 12 Noon STUDY/PRAYER Mon. 1:00 PM Bible Study Tues. 3:00 PM “Pray & Peace” Wed. 12:30 PM The Luther Effect DISCUSSION—1:30 PM Lunch 1:30 PM West Commons DINNERS—Wed. 5:30—Hardy Ave. Supper Club—9:30 Sun. 5:30 (Beginning Sept. 11) Sunday Evening Dinners RETREATS—September 30 October 14

Student Service 8:30 AM
College Lutheran Church 6650 Montezuma Road (1 Mile East of S.D.S.U.)

LAW SCHOOL
Apply for Sept. 12 eve. classes
WESTERN SIERRA LAW SCHOOL
Top Faculty • Low Tuition
2 yrs. college required
6035 University Ave. • 2 S.D. 92115
(619) 287-8703

LAW SCHOOL
Applying for Sept. 12th classes, call for information—
(619) 287-8703

ENDLESS SUMMER
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS SDSU
25¢ BUDWEISER AND MILLER BEER • FREE POPCORN
PIZZA • LIVE MUSIC • DANCING • PROGRAM DISPLAYS
THURSDAY SEPT. 1 NOON TO 6:00 P.M.
LOWER LEVEL AZTEC CENTER

JOIN
COMEDIAN RICK ROCKWELL • THE EVASIONS AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS AT
ART STUDENTS!!
20% off with valid student ID thru 9/30/83 (excluding net and sale items)

specials

Kohinoor 7 pen set - now only $36.00 (save 50%)
Staedler Mars College Set - now $22.95 (save 35%)
Selected w/c and oils - 30% off
Drawing Boards - 50% off
AND MUCH MORE!
583-4131

Potpourri 6930 Alvarado Rd 1-8 at 70th

SIGMA-CHI FRATERNITY
SOSO COLLEGE AVE

MIN-NOV 29
TUE-NOV 30
WED-NOV 31

Tijuana Tilley's
8:00
8 pm

berrnuda-formal

Sig Beach

Amerity Exchange

Shots - u-shots

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS

STORE SPECIALS
☆ Budweiser and Coors
12 oz. cans $8.99 (per case plus tax)

Super Deli Sandwiches

TIME SQUARE
GROCERY AND DELI
7807 Mission Gorge Rd.
(Across from the
new homes)
Open: Everyday
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
265-1411

A Healthy Smile
COMPLETE DENTAL EXAM
X-RAYS & CLEANING
FOR ONLY
$25.00
Immediate appointments available
Including Saturdays

Frederick W. Lindblom D.D.S.

GENERAL DENTISTRY
5532 El Cajon Blvd., Suite 1
San Diego
286-2280

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
WEST OF COLLEGE ON EL CAJON Blvd.